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Thus he the ships which leave 
this country for the Cape or India, purree 
a* the fiiat a south-westerly coarse, until 
they reached the neighbourhood of Madeira, 
(hen keep inure directly to the sooth, at a 
sale distance from the African coast, until 
they croRpud the MBs ; then stretch away 
mum to the south-west, in the direction of 
Sooth America, till they gain the sooe of 
w"etsrlf„ pinds ; and finally, making a ra
ther sharp turn into these winds, ge Mowing 
along bslore them to the eastward till they 
arrive at the Cape, or else, if so directed, 
pee to the Southward of it. On the return 
voyage s similar circuitous route is persued, 
although the eources are to some extent 
reversed, the widest circuit, or deviation 
fro* *e diwet line, being made in the north- 

insdekd Vjf the southern hemisphere. In 
the eMentive spaces on either aids of these 
frequented toutes few vessels will be seen, 
Here end there an African trader might oc- 
caaitnHy be perceived, dodging from port 
Ig port, tor a slaver enndding swiftly across
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T6e St Irais .Varna says
The Grand Tower, upon the 29 March, 

had 236 Da aaa, uU Mormons, and bound 
for Salt lake. The John Simonda, in this 
insniag (Mara* 30) has MO English and 
Welsh of the seme faith, and bound for the 

a. Large numbers of emi- 
Ig this craed are on their way 
A ship was at the Balise 
Simonda left New Orleans, 

with about dOO of them on bgard. ”
On the other hand h is stated that many 

of the English and Welch emigrants in St, 
loss refuse to emigrate ibpun, having 
only professed the mormon faith with a view 
to avail themselves of the cheap facilities for 
eiiijgrati,,n affi Jed by the mormon agents 

Vue acuearinna to the population of the 
great Sell Lake mum be mainly from foreign 
countries. In connection with this (act, it is 
worthy of remark that most of the Americans 
who are members of the community are 
•mining under a sense of injustice and op
pression disbar experienced by thémselves 
or by |h«ir church when located at Nauroo. 
Thdy are subjected likewise to some re- 
•trgmu by the garera meat established over 
them by congress, and various other causes 
combine ta make them disaffected towards 
oufiountiy*

U,would not be surprising therefore, if 
serious traublee should grass out of their pe
culiar posits* at some ffature day. Their 
rapid increase in population and resources, 
the isolated position—their location upon 
the inaine overland route to California, and 
their religious fanaticism —all will tend to 
make them formidable neighbours if they 
beewmj seriously disaffected. It has been 
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cepts , and thgir social relatious, and allow
ing them to manage Iheir own affaire with 
as little interference as ia cone latent with 
inaiataioMg the jurisdiction of the general 
li'ieernmeut ever the teritory. The continu
ance of this policy ia dictated by a wise and 
prurient forethought. Error most in Ibe end 
gira war to truth ; but the day when this 
resak will he attained cannot be hastened by 
arbitrary legislation or by a stringent go
vernment, even though that government be 
sustained by the power of the bayonet.
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